SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
S-1 Derivation of ψ i = 0.5(ψ i−1 + ψ i+1 ) Consider a grid, on which regular node i − 1, halfway node w (denoting "west to node i"), and regular node i lie. At the halfway node w, the heat flux in the segment A can be written as
If ∆x is taken to be infinitesimal, then T w ≈ (T i−1 + T i )/2. Hence,
Defining
S-3 Explanation of the difference between the Newton-Raphson method and the modified version of the Newton-Raphson method
In the official Newton-Raphson method, all nonlinear terms are faithfully linearized using Taylors series expansion. In the modified version, for the purpose of avoiding extremely tedious algebraic manipulations, some nonlinear terms are temporarily treated as constants 2 and not linearized. During iterations combined with under-relaxation, these terms are moved to the right-hand side of equations. If the solution fortunately converges, much tedious algebraic work is successfully avoided. If otherwise, perhaps the official Newton-Raphson method must be reluctantly used. In the present case, all solutions aided with the underrelaxation did converge fortunately.
